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Mega-makeover giving Memphis a new vibe
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when I kncw I need to be at
the brewery at 6 the ne>.1:

St•Y: Ratesat BigCypress

(1BassPro Drive.~
6343.www.big-cypress
.com) begin at $259 per
night, dtough dtat includes
a $40-per-night resort fee,
which includes mandatory
valet parking,Odter hotel
options include The Peabody (149UnionAve.,.2Q];
529-4000. www. peabody
memphis.com), where
mtes strut at $219.

1norning."

And then there is that
pyramid Excitement, or at
least curiosity,about the
project was palpableduring
my visit to the city. Every
time I gazed down at the
shopping floor frommy
room. there was at minimum a healthy number of
people milling about, and at
most a storm ofeager shoppers. The second Saturday
afternoon that the st01·e
was open, the aisles were
an absolute madhouse, not
unlike the anthills we can
stare at endlessly as children. As I exited an elevator that's open only to hotel
guests, a woman asked in a
thick drawl "How are the
rooms?"When out and
about, I mentioned to a
local that I was staying in
the Pyramid. '"The one that
opened eight days ago?" he
asked with awe (as if there
could have been another
option).
Perched at the intersection of Interstate Highway 40 and the Mississippi
River. the Pyramidopened
in 1991as a basketballand
concert arena. Along with
the occasional graduation
or religiousevents, it continued to live that life until
the city opened a new
downtown arena for the
Grizzlies in 2004. The
Pyramid S.'ltlargelydormant for the next decade.
There was discussion
about tuming it into a casino or a theme park There
was talk of knockingit
down. And there was chatter about turning it into the
world's largestBass Pro
Shops store. Aftermany
false starts - and tens of
millions of dollars kicked in
by taxpayers - the BassPro
outlet opened at the end of
April.There has been
plenty of criticism of the
project, and questions have
been raised about whether
it is well-spent tax money;
The Atlantic magazine·s
CityLabwebsite asked in
December,''Is Memphis
Making(Another) Massive
Mistake With Its Pyra mid?" and concluded mostly in the affirmative.
But mistake or not, the
refurbished Pyramid has
landed. In addition to die
massiveshopping space,it
includesa bowlingalley,
gun range.archery mnge.
two restaur:mts,an observation deck at the top of
that 36-story elevator and
the 103-room Big Cypress
hotel. where most of the
rooms d011'tfaceout - dtey
faced1eretail.
As I toured the hotel
during the first week it was
open, I askedthe manager,
Lana McDonald, to describe the target audience. I
confessedthatl didn't
know many people who
would want to spend at
least $259 a night (dtars dte
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Live mus ic , fr esh ingredients and iced coffee on tap help make Tamp & Tap a corne rstone of the food and drink revival.

Memphis has blossomedin
recent years. Highlights
include Andrew Michael
Itali:u1Kitchen (712W.
BrookhavenCircle,901-347~ W\V\V-~
ndr ew__
_
michaelitaliankitchen
.com), Hog & Hominy (707
W. BrookhavenCircle,
901-207-7396 \V\V\V
.hog
andh omin y.com) and
Porcellino'sCraft Butcher
(711W.BrookhavenCircle,
901-762-6656,www.por
cellfoosc riil'tbut cher

.com), which are next to
one another and have d1e
same owners. Others worth
checking out include
Bounty On Broad (2519
BroadAve.. 901-410-8131

www.bountyon
-

With locally sourced meat and Ingredients, t he recen tly
opened Belly Acres burger Joint Is making a mark.
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The bowling alley Is Just one of the d iversions Inside the
Pyram id, whic h also hol ds a gun range and archery range.
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musicballolfame.com).

which opened in June. The
NationalCivilRights Museum (450 Mulberry St.,
901-521-9699,
\V\V\V.civiJ
rightsmuse um.org) was
givena large renovation
;mdprovide5n
stioinglook
at this nation'scomplicated
history with race.
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starting cost) for a hotel
room that looksout ooto a
BassPro Shops store.
''The target audience is
the extreme outdoor enthusiast and families who
want to have fun." McDonald s.'lid.
Wouldn't that cost put
off some extreme outdoor
enthusiasts? McDonald
said the cost reflects more
than a hotel room: It's an
inunersiveshopping experience crossed with the
handful of activities.Sort of
like a theme park. I suggested Exactly,she said.
The cliche, "We have
something for everyone;' is
usually grounds for Jetting
your attention drift elsewhere, but when McDonald said ir, she followed
with, "Youcan spend a
relmcingday in our spa or
bring your gun and shoot in

No redevelopment project has received more attention In Memphis than Its Pyram id ,
wh ich was funded with tens of millions of dollars fr om local taxpayers .

our shooting range!"And
that seemed to make the
notion somewhat true.
There still were a few
kinks to be ironed out
when I visited.When
Memphis was hit with a
heavyst0t111,a drip
emerged on the roof of my
porch, presumablycoming
from a crack somewhere in
the Pyramid wall. (Patching
a leak in a pyramid must be
one oflife's worst home
fix-itjobs.) Traffic could be
fierce, and parkingwas like
a competitive sport (though
there seemed to be plenty
of spaces).Though I self-

broa d com) ruidTantp &
Top (U2 GayosoAve.,.201:
207-1053 www. tuupand
tap.com), which serves
fresh, quality meals all day
long downtown.
Do: In addition to the old
musicalstandbys like
Graceland and the Stax and
Sun recordingstudios,
Memphis is home to two
new music museums: the
Blues Hall of Fame (421
South Main. 901-527-2583.
\V\V\v.bhres.org). which
opened in May,and the
Memphis MusicHall of
Fame (W\V\vn iemph.is

parked, I later learned that
the hotel doesn't allow
sell-parking and that a
guest's only option is to
spend $20 per night for
valet service.(I 'Yenever
heard of such a practice
before.and the hotel should
drop it.)
But all in all,designers
seem to have succeeded in
the task of converting
535,000 square feet into an
unlikely retail and hotel
space.The store itself has
been made to look more or
less like a big cypress
swan1p.with 80-foot (fake)
oak trees towering about

the floor. It is a dim space,
with bridges connecting
the store's various pieces
over waters d1atinclude
fish and two alligators
(there were four, but two
didn't take to Pyramid
living).
The chaos that is hundreds of people shopping in
a massiveopen space has
been reined in admirably
and tumed into a moder.ire
din of white noise that is
pierced mostlyby the occasional shrieking child or
duck call (emruiating from
dte waterfowl dep:utment,
naturnlly).

Designers also paid
admirable attention to
detaii in the I 03 rooms.
They're appointed with
rustic wood touches ruid
trim tln-oughoutand include at least a couple of
pieces of taxidermy on the
,vulls.The hotel notes with
a card placed in every room
dtat "the mounts on display
have been acquired
through generous donations and from existing
private and museum collections."
In other words, no animals were harmed in the
making of this hotel - this
very large and very unlikely
hotel in the heart of Memphis.
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